Regional lymph node reactivity in explanted bladder cancer of mice as measured by flow cytometry.
The reactivity of lymphocytes in lymph nodes draining the site of a transplantable experimental bladder tumor (MBT2 in C3H/HeJ mice) has been measured in a multiparameter flow cytometry system. Acridine orange was used as a nucleic acid probe. This dye intercalates in helical DNA, emitting green (530 nm) fluorescence upon exposure to blue light; it stacks to single-stranded RNA, emitting red (640 nm) fluorescence. The relative magnitude of the increase of lymphocyte DNA and RNA has been evaluated simultaneously in tumor-draining nodes, in nondraining nodes of the same animal, and in untreated control animals. Stimulation of the regional node lymphocytes could be observed after 20 days but not after 10 days. It was uniformly high at 35 days. The transcriptive response (increased proportion of lymphocytes with high RNA) was more pronounced than the proliferative (increased proportion of lymphocytes with more than diploid DNA). The histological changes in the stimulated nodes resembled closely those described by others in human tumor-draining nodes. The described method has the advantage of being simple, rapid, and able to measure a representative part of the whole-cell population.